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Po ste d - 05/07/2008 : 12:42:40

Another great issue, more new photo's, stunning centrefold and a lovely
comtemplative shot of Dusty on the cover. Previews of all the books, first part of
Fame Has A Flipside Too, the Woman's Own article from '65, all in Dusty's own
words, and Goin' Back is 1980 - 1984, again with pics that I haven't seen before.
There's also an offer that I hope everyone will take up....the first DSB c allendar,
with full page photos from all decades. If this is popular, and surely it must be, then
there's the possibility that Paul will venture into a coffee table book, and I'm
definitely up for that!
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
Po ste d - 05/07/2008 : 14:11:25

Sounds exciting Carole, can't wait to get my copy.
xx
Kathy
"The images unwind..."

Australia
6508 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 05/07/2008 : 15:13:34
quote :
Originally posted by Kathy
Sounds e x citing C a role , can't wait to ge t m y copy.
xx
Kathy
"The im a ge s unwind..."

8313 Posts

I've received mine too, its brilliant but....it got soaked as we have had terrible
downpours, and the pages were stuck together nobodys fault, just one of those
things.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
Angel
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 05/07/2008 : 16:37:52

Is that the one they sell in HMV in Oxford Street?
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United Kingdom
1297 Posts

paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 05/07/2008 : 16:59:33

I can't believe that I forgot to renew my script after the last Bulletin

..sending a

chec k to Paul ASAP!
I would love, love ,love it if Paul H put out an Ear book as I have not been able to
get a hold of the Ear book from the last edition of the "Simply ..Dusty" box set.
Wishin' & Hopin'
paula x
USA
5012 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 05/07/2008 : 17:11:48
quote :
Originally posted by Angel
Is that the o ne the y se ll in HMV in O x ford Stre e t?

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Paul does place some in HMV in Oxford St but buying from there doesn't give you
the opportunity to take up the offers that are available to members.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 06/07/2008 : 05:10:01

Awesome, i can't wait to get mine! I'm definitely wanting the calendar
Cas, i remember my first ever issue of the bulletin was soaking wet too

But like

you said, just one of those things!
Clare xoxo
Australia
5805 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Po ste d - 08/07/2008 : 20:07:54

The new bulletin is way cool. Are we allowed to talk about it, or do we have to wait
til the Aussies get their copies?
I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that won't fall

USA
14235 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 08/07/2008 : 22:14:31

Let's Talk It Over! I really liked the chapter from the 'compulsive new series' by
Dusty herself in the 'Woman's Own' (1965)...
I'll wait for instructions... F.A.B.
Memphis
Ever since we met...
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United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 00:38:53

Great issue of the DSB from Paul.Its amazing where he digs up those lovely Dusty
photos from.!
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 02:48:23

I got my issue the other day

Read it while i was at the gym, time passed by quite

nicely
Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."
Australia
5805 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 10:13:02

I got mine a couple of days ago--haven't had chance to open it yet, but it's
arrived.
xx
Kathy
"You're still here on my mind..."
Australia
6508 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 10/07/2008 : 14:23:04
quote :
Originally posted by dusty_freak
I got m y issue the othe r day

R e a d it while i was a t the gym , tim e passe d by quite

nice ly
Clare x ox o
"You k now you've got it if it m ak e s you fe e l good..."
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

I hope you wern't in the steam room Clare
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 11/07/2008 : 15:57:12

In the hope that Kathy has now opened her envelope

and with kind permission

from Paul Howes, here's the latest cover. I love the thoughtful look on Dusty's face
here.
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United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Memphis, feel free to discuss away
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 11/07/2008 : 20:42:46

Hey Carole
I love that cover picture too. She looks so cool in her cardigan with her dainty cuff
links and that satin blouse.
As I was saying, I think the Womans' Own article is the best thing in this month's
DSB (I wondered if you or Cas had donated it).
United Kingdom
3565 Posts

This article, apparently written by Dusty herself, is full of nuggets that, for me,
verify so much about Dusty. Her chaotic childhood. Her perfectionism which was to
become chronic. Her tremendous drive and focus, trying to prove herself to her
parents - that plain little spectacled girl absolutely knew she was going to be a
successful singer. That enormous immediate solo success...entering the charts with
'I Only Want To Be With You' at No. 17. As Dusty says this was rare then and
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partic ularly for a girl. She doesn't tell anyone, doesn't want to appear to be fishing
for c ompliments or applause. As a little girl she never told anyone it was her
birthday in case it looked like she was fishing for a present and consequently she
didn't get as many presents as other c hildren.
Dusty describes the downside and the pressure of being so in demand. The intrusive
questions 'Have you ever been in love?'. Losing her school friends; Dusty spends
some time telling us that she was hurt by their reactions. But when they agreed to
meet in 5 years after leaving school Dusty told them she might find that difficult
what with all the recordings and rehearsing! And that's exactly what happened. She
didn't turn up because she was in Blac kpool. They said they didn't turn up either
but I wonder...
Then there' are memories of Tom saying 'When I grow up I'm going to have my own
band' and Dusty replying 'And I'm going to be a blues singer'. Dusty says thay had
absolutely no contacts at all in the entertainment world - I mean these two are
amazing. I'm really intrigued by Dusty and Tom and don't understand why there isn't
a book about them both as they were both important forces in British pop music.
Dusty directly links her mother's food throwing to her own crockery smashing
episodes - 'it's only my way of releasing the tension' she explains. The funniest bit
is Dusty's first night with the Lana sisters with her knee hanging out of a tear in in
her 'tight pale blue lame trousers'! She tripped down the stairs probably because
she c ouldn't see her way. And then there's the mention of buying a fabulous silver
Italian sports car on 'h.p.' (hire purchase or credit as we call it now). 'Dusty Goes
Motorvatin' ' - that's another book I want!
Towards the end of the article she regrets not having a normal teen-age life or
going out with boys. But Dusty has already told us she was a geek as a teen-ager,
insular and intensely fixated on her singing and music. She was secretly training
herself for a long successful career. No-one forced her. She wasn't a Michael
Jackson or Donny Osmond. Dusty did everything by herself.
Next month we get to hear about the day Dusty cried in Burt Bacharach's flat and
the truth about her "romance" with Eden Kane! Totally Wonderful Stuff!
Memphis
Ever since we met...

daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 11/07/2008 : 21:27:14

It is wonderful stuff and I c an remember the original series of articles comeing out.
It was absolutely fascinating to hear Dusty's story from the horses mouth and the
pictures were mostly new to us as well. I think Paul did once do photoc opies of the
original articles in the Bulletin, but they had sellotape marks and wern't easy to
read. My copies are the same, as I expect Cas's are. The pic tures, at least some of
them, were in colour too. I once saw Dusty in a c afe in Manc hester and I
remembered this article and her saying how everyone was staring at her eating, and
I tried so hard not to!
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Good to hear that Dusty's anniversary next year wont be forgotten either, with
releases from Rhino and Universal. And please, order the calendar if you can
because I would love one and if the requisite number of orders isn't reac hed, it may
not see the light of day
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 11/07/2008 : 23:33:13

Carole!
You saw Dusty in a cafe - well, aren't you going to tell us about it?

Please.

That Woman's Own series is special. One of the new books ought to inc lude it. It's
so precious to have Dusty's own words. I read it so eagerly I was finished in no
time at all! Then I read it again and found there were even more nuggets!
United Kingdom
3565 Posts

I wish Paul had used used the Bulletin cover pictures for the calendar... but I'll be
putting an order in.
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Memphis
Ever since we met...
Edite d by - m e m phisinlondon on 12/07/2008 01:26:29

daydreamer
Moderator

Po ste d - 12/07/2008 : 08:06:02
quote :
Originally posted by memphisinlondon
Carole !
You saw Dusty in a cafe - we ll, are n't yo u going to te ll us about it?

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

At the risk of boring those who I've told before

Ple a se .

, it was before a show at the

Palac e Theatre in Manchester and my friend and I had gone into a cafe just up from
it. We were sitting at a table when Dusty came in with two guys (can't remember,
but pick out of Fred, Vic, Peppi, Doug!)they stood at the counter and Dusty was
taking peeks behind her and I thought looked very shy. Someone approached her
for an autograph and I was dreading others following, but they didn't. Dusty sat
facing a wall and I was in such a dither that I snapped my plastic knife, which made
a pretty loud noise making Dusty turn around. That's it really, we sat till they left
obviously, you don't leave before royalty
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Po ste d - 12/07/2008 : 11:40:47

Thanks.

I love that story. I like that you were dreading people besieging Dusty

(and that you yourself left her alone) and that you snapped your knife! I think I
would have too.
Memphis
Ever since we met...
United Kingdom
3565 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Po ste d - 12/07/2008 : 15:43:07

THANK YOU CAROLE FOR TELLING I HAVENT HEARD IT BEFORE. I THINK I WOULD
HAVE LEFT DUSTY ALONE TOO BUT A DRIFFENT STORY ON THAT HOLLYWOOD
STREET IN THE 60'S
MARY

USA
5821 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

THE LOOK OF LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES!
Watc h my video with Dusty on YouTube!

Po ste d - 14/07/2008 : 13:15:22

Awesome story Carole
Clare xoxo
"You know you've got it if it makes you feel good..."

Australia
5805 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Po ste d - 15/07/2008 : 17:23:01
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If there is someone from the UK to whom I can paypal money for the calendar and
then they send a cheque to Paul, please drop me an email.
I also note that Paul says depending upon the suc cess of the calendar, he may do
a coffee table book !!

USA
14235 Posts

musicfanatic
Little by little

I'll put your pictures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that won't fall

Po ste d - 16/07/2008 : 18:17:52

Carole,
Thanks for rhe reminder! I'm going to send my check tomorrow!

Sometimes It Takes All My Strength To Take The Next Step, But I will, I will.--Dave
Matthews
USA
703 Posts

paula
Moderator

Po ste d - 19/07/2008 : 01:13:46

Just received my Bulletin as I had to renew my lapsed script. Again, its always so
exciting to open that brown envelope and be taken back by yet another beautiful
cover. ..not a bad centerfold either.
Looking forward to the rest and will look into the c alendar order.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts
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